February, 2014

**Bourns® Model RF2, RF3, RF4 Series and PT10913L Wideband Transformers to be Discontinued**

Bourns will be discontinuing the Model RF2, RF3, RF4 Series and PT10913L Wideband Transformers. A lack of sales volume and diminishing demand necessitates this action. Regrettably, no replacement part numbers are available at this time.

### Obsolete Part Numbers

| Part Numbers | 2-1-1D | 2-1-1DL | 2-1-1J | 2-1-1JL | 2-1-1W | 2-1-1WL | 2-1-6D | 2-1-6DL | 2-1-6J | 2-1-6JL | 2-1-6W | 2-1-6WL | 2-2.5-6D | 2-2.5-6DL | 2-2.5-6J | 2-2.5-6JL | 2-2.5-6W | 2-2.5-6WL | 2-3-1D | 2-3-1DL | 2-3-1J | 2-3-1JL | 2-3-1W | 2-3-1WL | 3-1.5-1D | 3-1.5-1DL | 3-1.5-1J | 3-1.5-1JL | 3-1.5-1W | 3-1.5-1JEL | 3-1.5-1WL | 3-1-6D | 3-1-6DL | 3-1-6J | 3-1-6JL | 3-1-6W | 3-1-6WL | 3-2.5-1D | 3-2.5-1DL | 3-2.5-1J | 3-2.5-1JL | 3-2.5-1W | 3-2.5-1WL | 3-9-1D | 3-9-1DL | 3-9-1J | 3-9-1JL | 3-9-1W | 3-9-1WL | PT10913L |
|--------------|-------|--------|--------|--------|-------|--------|-------|--------|-------|--------|-------|--------|-------|--------|-------|--------|-------|--------|-------|--------|-------|--------|-------|--------|-------|--------|-------|--------|-------|

Please plan for the following deadlines:

*Last time buy date: August 31, 2014*

*Last time ship date: February 28, 2015*

Should you have any questions or need additional information, please feel free to contact Customer Service/Inside Sales.